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Unity Lodge #95
Summer - 2018
Worshipful Master
Joe Flagg
(901) 569-6504
joeflagg@airdraulic.com

Secretary
Roy Beard
(901) 682-1443
unity95@bellsouth.net

The Master’s Message
We are now entering our third quarter of
2018 and time seems to be flying by. It will
be the end of the year before you know it.
You don’t really realize until you are in
this position how busy things are and just
how fast the time goes by, its almost like,
just when you get comfortable and start
learning how everything works, it’s time
to re-elect another master of the lodge. So
far it’s been a great year and I look forward
to finishing out the year with several things
being done and several new members
coming onboard our lodge.
It appears that our renovation project is all
done with the exception of a few
modifications here and there. Again I want
to thank all of the brothers responsible for
getting everything done. We have had so
many compliments on how good
everything looks and of course we are all
excited as to how everything turned out.
We still have a few little things in the
works and will hopefully get those done
before the end of the year. I would like to
thank Ralph for maintaining the inside of
the building and Phillip for the outside;
you guys do a great job.
CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB:
Web Page: www.unity95.org
Facebook: Unity Lodge #95 F & AM
Twitter: @UnityLodge2
Instagram: unitymasoniclodge95

Our membership continues to grow at a record
rate. We currently have two members that are
waiting to receive their Master Mason’s degree
and then we have a total of four new candidates.
Three of which were recently read at our last
stated meeting and will be voted on in July and
one, for now, to be read out at the same time.
So, that means we will have another busy month
in July. I want to thank all of the brothers who
have brought in petitions and who have brought
in potential candidates, and I want to also
welcome all of our new members and
candidates to Unity Lodge.
I am writing this prior to our Luau so I will
more than likely have a PS at the end of this
message stating how everything worked out.
According to our Senior Warden, Dandy, we
have sold over 100 tickets so it should be a good
turn out. I know everyone was looking forward
to this year’s Luau and all of the festivities so I
am hoping we can continue this in the upcoming
years, with all of the proceeds going to our
Widows and Orphans Fund. Hopefully we can
get another award next year for contributing the
most to the fund in District 1.
As noted in my last letter, I joined the Scottish
Rite in April and just want to thank all of the

DUES NOTICE!!!!

Dues: $100.00 Past Masters: $30.00
2018 dues are due January 1, 2018. Make
check payable to Unity Lodge #95 and remit
to 642 Colonial Rd., Memphis, TN 38117 or
pay by PayPal at www.unity95.org.
Convenience fee applies.

Brothers who had a part in putting on that
event. It was an amazing experience to go
through. Unfortunately we only had (5)
candidates go through in the Spring this
year, which was the smallest class so far and
of course being so small I was fortunate
enough, to say the least, to be the candidate
in several of the degrees, which was an
impressive experience itself. I am hopeful
that we have a lot more brothers go through
in the fall, scheduled for this November.
As always we have our Potluck Stated
Meeting the first Monday of every month.
Potluck meaning that our wives and
girlfriends are welcome and if they bring a
dish, yours’ and her meal is free, so I
encourage each and every one of us to try
and get our wives and girlfriends to attend
and have fellowship and get to know each
other. The rest of the month, when we are
not having degrees, are set for school on
Mondays and fellowship on Thursdays.
Finally, I will close in saying thanks to
everyone that comes out to the lodge on a
weekly basis and participates either in
practicing, lecturing, or participating in the
actual degrees. – Continued on next page
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CALENDAR
July
2 – Stated Meeting, dinner @ 6:00 p.m.,
meeting at 7:00 p.m.
3 – Memphis Rainbow #1
6 – Normal Whitehaven OES Stated Meeting
@ 7:30 p.m.
9 – Master Mason Degree, dinner @ 6:00
p.m., degree to follow.
10 – Mizpah OES Stated Meeting @
7:30 p.m.
17 – Memphis Rainbow #1
20 – Daughter’s of the Nile Practice & Finance
Meeting @ 4:00 p.m.
21 – Daughter’s of the Nile Stated Meeting @
11:00 a.m.
23 – Unity Lodge Official Visit, dinner @ 6:00
p.m.

August
3 – Normal Whitehaven OES Stated Meeting
@ 7:30 p.m.
6 – Stated Meeting, dinner @ 6:00 p.m.,
meeting @ 7:00 p.m.
7 – Memphis Assembly #1
10 – Daughter’s of the Nile Finance Meeting &
Practice @ 4:00 p.m.
11 – Daughter’s of the Nile Stated Meeting @
11:00 a.m.
14 – Mizpah OES Stated Meeting @ 7:30 p.m.
17 – Normal Whitehaven OES OV @ 7:00
p.m.
21 – Memphis Assembly #1

September
3 – Stated Meeting, dinner @ 6:00 p.m.,
meeting @ 7:00 p.m.
4 – Memphis Rainbow #1
7 – Normal Whitehaven OES Stated Meeting
@ 7:30 p.m.
8 – Honor’s Lunch/Rose on the Altar @ Noon
11 – Mizpah OES Stated Meeting @ 7:30 p.m.
14 – Daughter’s of the Nile Finance Meeting &
Practice @ 4:00 p.m.
15 – Daughter’s of the Nile Stated Meeting @
11:00 a.m.
18 – Memphis Rainbow #1
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The Master’s Message continued from page 1 Your participation helps us have one of the best lodges in the state of Tennessee. I
encourage more of you to come out and enjoy the lodge and have good fellowship.
Meanwhile if there is anything that anyone needs or something that needs to be done or
anything that I can do as Worshipful Master as we continue through out the year, please do
not hesitate to ask.
Fraternally,
Joe Thomas Flagg
Worshipful Master
P.S. The Luau was a success and we ended up having around 70 to 75 people attend and we raised
approximately $1000 for the Widows & Orphans Fund through ticket sales, silent auction, prize
chances and 50/50. I would like to thank our Senior Warden, Brother Dandy Barawid for putting it
all together and would also like to thank all of the other brothers, and their wives, and any others
that helped out with all of the great food, decorations, entertainment, and all other activities that
went on. The food was great and all of the festivities were a lot of fun. The last big drawing of the
day was our 50/50 drawing that was awarded to our own District 1 Chairman, Mike Schaefer, who
in turned donated his winnings to the DeMolay Chapter so I would like to thank him for that, and
also everyone else who donated prizes, and monies to help make this Luau a great success.

The Secretary’s Desk
Brethren,
I hope everyone is enjoying their
summer and staying cool. There is a
lot of activity going on at your Lodge
and I hope to see some of you come
out and join us. In particular, we are
doing a lot of degree work, which is
good for the health of the lodge.
Please consider attending and
supporting these new members as they
take their steps in Masonry.

The dues for 2019 will be due and payable
by January 1, 2019. Dues for next year
will be $106.00. This includes the $5.00
incremental increase that was voted on by
the Lodge this past year and the additional
$1.00 for the George Washington Masonic
Memorial that was approved at this year’s
Grand Lodge Communication. Also
approved by the Lodge was a $25.00 late
fee for any payment not received by March
31 of each year beginning in March of
2019.

We are fast approaching the time to
begin reading names out and preferring
charges for non-payment of dues.
Please check your wallet to see if your
dues card is for 2018. If not, please
remit your dues as soon as possible so
we don’t have to take this regrettable
next step. We value your membership
and don’t want to lose you.

I look forward to seeing you soon if
possible and hope you have a good rest of
the summer.

School every Monday. Dinner
at 6:00 p.m., school to follow.

Please let your lodge know if are sick,
disabled or shut-in. We would like to
know.

School/Fellowship every
Thursday. Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
A more complete and up-todate calendar is available at
http://www.unity95.org.

Fraternally,
Roy Beard
Secretary

Also, even though its unpleasant to
think about, make sure your family
knows to notify the lodge in the event
of your death. Particularly make your
wishes known if you desire a Masonic
funeral service.
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New carpet & tile in the lodge room –

New carpet & tile in the lodge room –

looking from the East

looking from the West

New flooring in the gathering room

New floors & tables in the dining room

New flooring in the library

Tile in the new foyer
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HAWAIIAN LUAU 2018
BENEFITING THE
TENNESSEE WIDOWS &
ORPHANS FUND WAS A
HUGE SUCCESS!!!
APPROXIMATELY 75 IN
ATTENDANCE AND
APPROXIMATELY $1000
RAISED FOR THE FUND!
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Petitions for the 3 Degrees:
Joey Cabalan Sabio
Lemuel Agbuis Pagtaconan
Leo Lowell Manguiob
Joel Reymund Fontanilla

Petitions for Affiliation:
Petitions for Restoration:
Degrees Conferred:

nd

Joseph Edward Vinson IV – 2
James Thomas Shaheen – 1st & 2nd
Cinen Yatar – 1st, 2nd & 3rd
Benjie Kaw – 3rd
Teddy Rivamonte – 3rd
Joey Cabalan Sabio – 1st

Scottish Rite:
Stated meeting 1st Tuesday of each
month except June, July & August.
Dinner at 6:00 p.m. Call (901) 5267679 for reservations. Next
Reunion is November 16 & 17,
2018.
Shrine:
Stated meeting 2nd Wednesday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. except
June, July & August. Booster lunch
each Monday at 11:30 a.m.
Hamburger night each Wednesday
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. for $5.00.

Shriners Hospitals for Children is a network of
22 non-profit medical facilities across North
America. Children with orthopedic conditions,
burns, spinal cord injuries, and cleft lip an palate
are eligible for care and receive all services in a
family-centered environment, regardless of the
patients’ ability to pay.
Headquartered in Tampa, Florida, the hospitals, known as the “World’s Greatest
Philanthropy,” are owned and operated by Shriners International, formerly known
as the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, a Freemasonryrelated organization whose members are know as Shriners. Patients must be
minors under the age of 18 and are not required to have any familial affiliation
with the Shriners or Freemasonry. The current advertising campaign for the
healthcare system features the tagline, “Love to the Rescue.”
Shriners Hospital for Children in Galveston, Texas took in six children who were
burned in a volcano eruption in Guatemala. The children, who were listed in
critical condition, were transported via aircraft to Galveston around 2 a.m. June 7.
They arrived around 5 a.m. The medical team at Shriners, which specializes in
pediatric burn care, will provide surgery, rehabilitation and psychological support.
An emergency medical team from Shriners was sent to Guatemala 24 hours after
the volcano eruption to provide emergency care.

2018 OFFICERS
Worshipful Master – Joe Flagg
Junior Warden – Craig Forshee
Secretary – Roy Beard
Marshal – Mickey Hapner
Junior Deacon – Britt Spears
Junior Steward – Broque Lingerfelt

Senior Warden – Dandy Barawid
Treasurer- Ed Doremus
Chaplain – Bill McDaniel
Senior Deacon – David Hasting
Senior Steward – Spencer Martin
Tiler – Mike Harris

With The Master
Billy Henry Robertson
Marcus Mitchell
Jimmy Neil Brumley
William Robert Holobaugh
Leslie Gordon White
Grady Henderson Tutor
Elbert Murray Darling
James Ellis Newberry
HONOR’S LUNCHEON
We will honor our 50 Year Members, Past
Masters and Widows with a luncheon on
Saturday, September 8, 2018 at Noon.
Following the luncheon in the dining room,
the Memphis Scottish Rite Players will give a
performance of the play Rose on the Altar in
the lodge room.
Please make a reservation for lunch by leaving
a message at (901) 682-1443 or emailing us at
unity95@bellsouth.net.

OFFICIAL VISIT
The Grand Lecturer will make his Official Visit
to Unity Lodge on Monday, July 23, 2018.
Dinner will be served at 6:00 p.m.
This is an important event for our lodge and
the grade we will receive. Please come out
and help us make a good showing.
Particularly, all officers are required to attend
and to know their parts from memory. If you
are an officer and cannot attend due to an
emergency, let the Worshipful Master know as
soon as possible.
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TRAVELING MAN IN MASONRY
by Brother Jeff Godwin
In the ancient world of Operative Masonry the masons were often required to move from job to job much as in our
modern time. It was further explained that ancient master masons, just as 1st class masons of today of today, were
more likely to travel great distances than those of lesser ranks (FC & EA). Due to their experience (and today, usually
a membership in the labor union representing the craft) they could move freely from job to job. Those doing so were
normally members of a Masonic guild, whose members would, if known, vouch for the qualifications of (or
recommend) another 'traveling' mason.
In speculative masonry we as Master Masons may freely move from Lodge to Lodge (either visiting or moving
membership) and upon proper avouchment or by testing be found worthy to attend another Master Mason Lodge. This
is much the same as moving from one job to another or from one ancient Masonic guild to another.
Also, a Master Mason is a traveler from west to east, as east is the where the sun comes up, hence the source of light.
This is why the master sits in the East. Because it is the source of light. Thus being a traveling man represents our
journey from darkness to Masonic light (enlightenment). We "traveled" symbolically when we were raised to the
sublime degree of Master Mason. Remember the words, "It will be necessary for you to travel"? and the condition of
the road we would have to travel?
In Masonry we are told to seek the light. Light in Masonry is knowledge and from that knowledge comes information
and understanding.

Making Good Men Better Since Time Immemorial
Unity Lodge #95 F. & A.M.
642 Colonial Rd.
Memphis, TN 38117

